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You can feel sure that the car is 
exactly as good as it looks if you 
will remember the wide experience 
which Dodge Brothers have had in 
motor car construction.

A MESSAGE FROM THE 
FRONT

timed if possible to fall on a Bank Flying Corps will be taken to Vic- 
Holiday, when communications were toria under the present arrangement 
temporarily disorganized. Therefore and 40 of these will go at first. It is 
the nearest Bank Holiday to July 13th expected that ten men can be put 
would probably be that at the begin- through each week, so that all the re- 
nihg of August; it was a coincidence maining army men will be disposed 
that the present war broke out on of within a month or six weeks after 
that day. the school is opened. When these men

“The "spies stationed in England ' have finished new students will be 
were to cut all telephone and tele- j enrolled under the same conditions as 
graph wires, and where possible,, to formerly, but there will not be a long 
blow down important bridges and waiting list, as before, Mr McCurdy 
tunnels, and thus to interrupt com- stated that men who desire to take

the course should send in their names 
the but take no further steps until noti-

THE COURIER ’! *

' and strong, in sealed packets.

Red RoseTo Slackers and Critics

_dished by The Brantford Courier Ltra
iled. every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street, 
Brantford. Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British 
^eeaessions and the United States, 12 
per annum.

1SMI-WEEKL1 COURIER—Published on 
lueaday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
■er year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, GO cent» eilra for postage.

I lay one day in my dug-out,
As the shells went whistling past,

And I thought I heard my pal shout, 
“How long do you think this’ll 

last”?
I said, “A long time I’m afraid, chum, 

“For this is no time for a bask;
“We must wait till the slackers at 

home come,
And help carry through with the 

task.”

There are the French and brave lit
tle Belgians;

Just look at their sacrifice ;
For ours as well as their freedom. 

But, oh, what an awful price.
So now all you Britons in England, 

Pray don’t let us call you twice ;
But come out at once now and join 

us,
We’ll soon see the Huns run like 

mice.

munications and create confusion.
“Their scheme of landing on

coast of Yorkshire was based on the i fied that vacancies are in sight, 
following reasons:— j this way there should not be any ot

“They do not look upon London as the difficulty experienced in the past 
strategically the capital of England, ! where men have given up their bust- 
but rather upon the great industrial nesses and then been kept for months 
centres of the North Midlands, where 1 with their courses only half complet- 
instead of six million, there are more ed. While no change has yet been un
like fourteen million of people as- nounced in the arrangements for the 
sembled in the numerous cities and students qualifying for the naval

branch, it is considered likely that 
some of these may later be sent to 
Victoria if the winter school proves 
a success.

In Ml

TGfl "is good tea”Eeronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. U. E. Smallpeice, 
Bepresentatlve.

The Situation.

London and Paris are said to be 
now more hopeful with reference to 
Greece, and it maybe that King Con
stantine at last realizes that it will 
not pay to run foul of the Allies.
However there is apparently no defi
nite assurance whatever on this point.
He is still, without doubt, personally 
in favor of brother-in-law William, 
and no can tell how soon he may act 
in this regard. The course of the Al
lies in holding up Greek shipping 
might constitute a ready excuse. The 
fact that he is ready to join hands 
with the Turks, the former op
pressors of his land, clearly marks 
him to he in the same dev
ilish
Roumania, judging from all indica
tions, has also been tampered with 
from Berlin. All the circumstances, in
deed, go to show that the Kaiserites 
have long played a deep gam* with 
regard to all the Balkan States. The 
next few days will almost of a cer
tainty bring matters to a head. Mean
while the Serbian forces continue in
a futile but plucky fight, and their Judge Wlnchesterj in his judgment
case continues to be desperate. They in the charge of criminal negligence tt A v aried All p.,,.tiCQn 
are expected, however, now that Mon- against the Toronto Railway Com- -fiVUlueu -fill 1 ai usait
astir has been captured to put up a Utterances, Laying Stress

Still further bitter stiuggle in the hills. sayS. Rcci’llltin0’
With regard to the rest of the fight- ‘On the evidence I find the Toronto 

ing the most cheering repor*-. still Railway Company have been guilty of
continue to come from Russia, the nel‘8ence’ and lbat *.be Winnipeg, Nov. 20.—Hon. Robert

«“~r■»= ««, 1- P“a’Œ.«S»£sans&23S£J.0uTfi
now getting on top once more. lieving the com per,;, from the obliga- the course of which he has suoken at

------------------------------ — Von imposée by Sec. 107 (1) of Chap. Lethbridge
The Need for Economy. 18B R.S.O.. to aY Ihe routes Medicine Hat, Regina and this city.

Professor Wrong of the Univer- 1 % C1i^ r % a^i lon,has An outstanding feature of the Min- 
_ , , , ee? bnab-v Wt0_ot s been ister’s Western tour is the hearty and

Sity of Toronto, sends a timely let- made by the *.• v - -oar,I hat they, spontaneous reCeption with which he
ter to the press with regard to the *be • ’d‘4 -1 !i;e pc ties since j jjas been greeted by men of all poli-
absolute need of the practice m Can- 1 c tical parties everywhere. At no stage
ada at this time 0f rieid economy „nin if ^ lWav , 0mpany ; has politics entered into the recruit-
ada at thls tlme ot r gia economy. guilty of the cr-aru- do not impose iin„ tour nd Mr r0 r . address has

Great Britain has placed in Canada any senter, e -H. present, and ill wait been entire^ kee f?Im any word or 

Orders for munitions aggregating the a reasonab •’ >c v.. v>er iri ie com- phrase that might by any stretch of 
sum of $500,000,000. Not only has she Cj win" th^^Fo^15 d- casern ima8ination be construed as partisan

to pay-for these, but she is also pay- fence unti V- . G .-rrj Sections of “ Thf^nister has preached the gos-

ing vast sums on account of mum- the Peace May, 1916. In pel that Canada’s business, at this
tions for both France and Russia. The , . , ,•*' reserved case be tjme, is the business of war, and of all
money spent in Canada benefits the above, Ishài’ ^-a \°or^P ’ °" tbattwar tntai,a- „He has emphasized 

people of Canada, and, in view of the ORDER vi MARRI DUT 1 cognize no limit in providing soldiers 
colossal burdens of Great Britain, Thus, wh,le the company 3 found for the battles of the Empire, and he
Canada ought to try herself to finance guilty on the charee, the 1 of the , has laid stress upon all the tremend-
with the aid possibly of some loans ^ served prevent ous issues that the war involves for
, , tt • s o , , the passing of sentence -or i. ie pres- Canada, as well as for the rest of the
from the United States, the great ent. During th nearing, it was British Empire and the civilized 
purchases which are making th; shown that no le: f, ;han conduc- ; world.
country prosperous in spite of the t°rs ht:-' ired by ling ofi 

„r „ j the running bci-.oî , Df c ars, and
war. We may at first be staggered at that two had :frOR1 injuries.
the prospect, but it is quite possible An order fer the : rovis central
that Canada may have to provide in aisles for th : factors J i been teer for servke under arms or as to 
some way the money to pay the bills | Ju(jdge Chichester > m the evi- ' whetherbe could do his duty by stay-

of the manufacturers of munitions for dence that tire dr: g$r caused by the i eHort ® 8°me Instead of nasty, harsh pills, salts
Great Bntam as they mature here. existence^f U-e r ̂  u-rds and . ̂  Rogers has urged the call for castor oil or dangerous calomel, why

The professor dwells upon a num- a with ;'®‘: ? d a new army of 100,000 men with ut- don’t you keep Cascarets handy in
her of items, personal and house- company a; welfa? fbÿ’the C >wn and 1 Tst, e«ect> and indications show | your home? Cascarets act on the liver 
hold, with reference to which econo- the emplove-, y clearly that his sounding of the call and thirty feet of bowels so gently

... 1 11. 1 , Thr Pa v x th0 to arms has been fruitful of increas- you don’t realie you have taken amy can be practised, and should be , . Ef ‘ " ed enlistment. The Federal Minister cathartic, but they act thoroughly
practised, and he is undoutcdly right wjth runnj„' . ,r." T'”,, “ ihe Rail- :l,as freely expressed his conviction and can be depended upon when a 
with regard to his assertion that j way Board. ■ 1 n thorized ,bal conscription will never be neces- j good liver and bowel cleansing is ne-
much unwarranted extravagance now j their use, . ■ - .1 tin- con- • sary m, Canada because of the spirit cessary—they move the bile and pois-

stt uction oi -,e- Vviv,t would I °,f loyaUy and patriotism with which |on from the bowels without griping
. . also have tunu. ■ hoard; It was ,e Pe°P*f imbued, and because of and sweeten the stomach. You ett

Sir George hosier, m his mentor- | claimed lb . die d. v stl-, Toronto ,h,c!r determination to sec that Can. one or two at night like candy and
able speech at the Brantford Opera was too r .row to pen: the use a£a* Part thc war sustained to you wake up teeling fine, the head-
House, declared that giving was not °f wider cars. j Icr ul untl* tllc ast s ot of le war ache, biliousness, bad breath, coated

" In all his speeches the Minister has ^"gUe'laSOa.r stomach, constipation, or 
dealt with the feeling that has some- bad L°ld disappears. Mothers should 
times been expressedfthat Canada has S crossr a‘ck. feverish or bilious 

_.. ^ . been slow in the mobilization of ad- , 1 ^rcn a. w^°:e Mascaret any time
IQ PAG^FIG COAST ditior.al troops. He has flatly stated tbey are harmless and safe for the 

'v w * no policy, without the sanction and 11 “e f°*ks. 
approval of Earl Kitchener and the

............... .... | T.rnnt, . War Office. The applause whichthe book recently published by Sir I 100 ^ o - /-irraiigements everywhere has greeted this state- Derby, General Sir Owen Thomas is
Robert Baden Powell, in which he j for the tr; r ;l;e Curti aviation jment, has been one of the most signi- being transferred to the command of
relates his experiences as a spy, a ! school from V out0 to Viv mia have ficant features of the entire recruiting tbe Welsh Infantry Brigade. This 

.... u , . I been pract! Hv cm&lered • .red on re- tour. | change is being made so that Lordrole winch he has often taken, and ceipt of a ,tport ,, „m the company’s ! CARING FOR WOUNDED ! ^erby ™ay aXal1 h«»self of General 
which calling he claims requires more represent ivf who ; llow on the In regard to returned soldiers there i “n®" Th°mas, kn°'rn and unrivalled 
cool courage and resource than any way to the . oast tr. er.,e -quipment | were rumors at the coasted’ else! | PrmClpahty m Se"

battlefield. One more quotation from irom t^le 'T h b school will be _______________________ ___ _______ _ ! &
the volume is well worth while, in ^°ved‘ dy stated yester-; --------------------------------
, . , day that a numb. 0i i.lve.y places
fact the whole book is thoroughly have already beet V1Ird on the wide 
that. At this time, Baden Powell was sea beach, and st, > m , oi1f 0f these 
passing as a German-American, many 's approved by ^ h<-. compan ’s
of whom he states have long been as- fRnt^lve ’ “--Co). .. urke

c. the Royp, f-lvin-: “nros
sociated with the German spy system ]e£t {or Victoria
and he obtained their confidence with | made.

towns which now almost adjoin each 
other across that part of the country.

“Their theory was that, if they 
could rush an army of even ninety 
thousand men into Leeds, Sheffield, j Flying will be continued at Long 
Halifax, Manchester and Liverpool Branch until the report is received 
without encountering great opposi- from Victoria when the machines will 
tion in the first few hours, they could 
there establish themselves in such 
strength that it would require a pow
erful army to drive them out again.

“At first glance it seems too fanci
ful a plan to commend itself to be
lief, but in talking it over with Ger- Toronto, 
man officers I found they fully believ-1 
ed in it as a practical proposition.
They themselves enlarged on the idea 1 
of the use that they would thus make ! 
of the civil population, and fore
shadowed their present brutality by I 
explaining that when war came it ! 
would not be made with kid gloves."

v^ncre that the Government was do
ing and providing very little. These 
reports have been utterly dispersed 
by the reiterated statement of Mr.
Rogers, that the Lougheed Commis
sion having this matter in charge, as ^.jlere are tj,e indians, they’ve come 
instructions that it has the right £0 help us
spend every dollar necessary topro; As welVas Canadians true;
vide every care, c°™f,orrtn and a ® in So come all you slackers, be British, 
ance for the returned heroes. This m- Afid don-t fet us have to press you.

utmost*”satisfaction and enthusiasm; There’^the^Russmns as well as the

eVThyeWnonCparty manner in which the The Italians are with us as well; 
Minister has been received has been So take up your rifles at once, boys; 
a source of gratification. At Leth- The doom of the Huns soon will 
bridge, his first stop, the first to greet knell,
him was W. A. Buchanan, Liberal 
M.P. for the Federal riding of Leth
bridge. He was accompanied by W.
S Ball, the Conservative nominee, and 
the two walked arm in arm with Mr.
Rogers from the depot.

After the Minister had been wel
comed in the name of the city by 
the Mayor, the meeting was very 
crowded and enthusiastic. In Calgary 
another civic and bi-party reception 
was given, and the Canadian luncheon 
in the Palliser Hotel was the best at
tended of any since the Calgary Can
adian Club commenced its existence.
The same remarks apply to Vancou
ver, where nearly 1,000 flocked to 
hear Mr. Rogers’ remarks on the war 
and Canada's duty.

be immediattly shipped so that the 
delay in moving will not be longer 
than a week. The Victoria school will 
be under the management of an ex
perienced aviator and mechanic, who 
is now with the Curtiss Company at

I FIE THE ET 
VERY PATRIOTIC

There’re the boys of our all-alert 
Navy,

Who are fighting with pride for 
John Bull;

They safeguard our shores from in
vasion,

And with work they’ve got their 
hands full.

They plough night and day through 
the ocean.

Every man wide awake at his post;
Tell the lady who has your devotion.

You love her, but love Duty most

Now just a brief word to the critic,
Who considers naught but says such 

a lot;
We consider your talk idiotic,

And for it we don’t care a jot.
Lloyd George knows quite well what 

he’s doing ;
And so does Lord Kitchener, too.

class as King Ferdinand.

TORONTO RAILWAY 
COMPANY GUILTY

Judge Winchester Finds Charge Travels to the Coast Speak
ing of the War and Meets 

i With Fine Response.
of Criminal Negligence

W. C. T. U.

The local union held a parlor meet-
pfrtaSttheAh°?rgeOfmîmberCof0ll'adiit| So just stop your prattle and booing 

were present. After opening exercises At those two, who know just what 
conducted by the president, several to do.
items of business we^ ^ansacteci pensions of widows and orphans
Srïïtaf&S.” “«h".în£l Th," Peers h,v, postponed for ,

Convention, held in Ottawa. Mrs. while;
Read will continue her report at the We suppose they are taking precau- 
December meeting, which will be held tions, „ , .
in her home, 14 Dufferin Ave. Mrs. Lest they should lose part of their
Kitchen of Burford, the county dele- pile.
gate, will address the same meeting. There are other things that I could 

A good deal of informal discussion mention,
took place in regard to the coming And all of them perfectly true; 
local Option campaigp. Several new But I might, p’raps, be put in deten- 
members joined the union. Meeting tion
closed by singing God Save the King. For abusing the critic—and you. 

Mrs. Cook served refreshments and
a social half hour was spent. Some M.P’s cry out for Compulsion.

Not us; we say still Volunteer.
The former fills us with revulsion;

That drags men up by the ear.
So, come on boys, out to the trench ;s 

While you still have your freedom 
of will.

Let the M.P’s sit tight on their 
benches,

While we put the Huns through 
their drill.

Now, think when the war is all over, 
And a glorious victory gained.

Your sweetheart will meet you at 
Dover,

And the joy of your life be attained 
You will know that the country that 

bore you,
Did not call in vain on her son,

But the duty she laid out before you 
Was seen, and attempted, and done.

Composed by Corporal G. S Kings- 
north, R.A.M.C., 36 F.A., 12th Di
vision, 35th Infantry Brigade, British 
Expçditionary Force.

Calgary, Vancouver,

/, $4-

The Royal Loan X Savings CompanyBEST Lie M
38-40 Market Street

Hundreds of people who see the 
above name are reminded of what they 
have saved.

Hundreds more will see and also save
Accounts opened for $1. and up

wards and interest allowed from date of 
deposit.

APPEAL TO YOUNG MEN.
He has put it squarely up to the 

i conscience of the young man of Wes
tern Canada as to whether he volun- FOR FAMILY DSLI

exists. A Faculty is to be applied for on be Llandudno Urban District Council
half of the Wrexham Parish in mem j , . . ,____ .ory of the late Capt. A. H. L. Soame. : ^ed a resolution forming themscl 
of Brynestyn, Wrexham, a commit! j /es into a recruiting committee, to 
der of the Royal Flying Corps, wh' j take action in connection with Lord 
was killed on duty in July last.

Convalescence alter pneumonia, typhoid 
fever and the grip, is sometimes merely 
apparent, not real. To make it real and 
rapid, there is no other tonic so highly to 
be recommended as Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
Thousands so testify. Take Hood’s.that, unless it was felt to thc quick. 

He was right.
Derby’s campaign.

WILL iWE SCHOOL
Germany’s Plan to Invade 

Great Britain.
*—~~*i

iArmfmrrarif 
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Reterence has already been made tv In deference to the wish of Lord
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mi There is an aristocracy of chocolates 
men and women. Some chocolates are distinctly 
of the lower class, others are fair or middle

as of I,8 >'
I <repre- I%of j L » r J’*■vho has i

■.:ic. ' will be
class, while others again are high class in every way.I (

Our Chocolates are of the elite, each piece a triumph of the confectioner’s art To 
begin with, the outer coating of all Russell & Company Chocolates is of that rich velvety 
texture and delicious flavor that only pure, fine chocolate possesses. ’ y

the result that he is able to present From report; re--;c;v,.d 
the following plan for the invasion oi ! .?r.*a ** 3S " “ ':er‘-o proh, ole 
Great Britain:- | J i ^

“The German idea was that they | culty to fc "• •• koi.e ^
could, by means of mines and subma- | which, h i tv-- , ‘ s ’
rines, at any time block the traffic with flvi u \LV ..h‘‘
in the British Channel in the spacL not affect: L. , he 
of a few hours, thus holding our home posed fo - the 
fleets in their stations at Spithead will not mak- ;ri., 
and Portland.

“With the Straits of

Vic- 
that 

or > thout in-

vm III
;
m
%
W

l:
The interiors are a constant succession of hidden delights -rich candied fruits 

nuts from all corners of the earth, smooth honey-sweet creams that melt on the tongue piqu
ant tart fruit juices and nectars, crackly thin wafers of plain and nut-filled toffees6 Oriental 
preserves like ginger, dates, figs and candied rose and violet leaves, slender sticks of crunchy 
buttery brittle, vigorous flavored mint, wintergreen and other fondants, cubes of finest gen
uine Turkish delight, marshmallow light as air and whipped up into a delicious snow caramels 
nicer than you ever thought caramels could be, soft yielding maple cream and dozens of 
other palate surprises.

■ rare
l s, [M" \vo1 interfere

g ound is Î
e tion pro-

°1 - n the iea beach
... on to be

considered, as the ,.3.h . • be equal-

blocked they could then rush a fleet ! wilf a^so” gRv* an m .'^Ition i MP 
of transports across the North Sea 1 ground of .. ,ss tu‘°” ;
from Germany to the East coast of will be si ' r? rw-- \ * t'England, either East Anglia or, as in ^ Victor ,• h ^ n" ' ^ansferred (
this plan, in Yorkshire. They had ’n of extra ■ . ; nUmber '
Germany nine embarking stations, any diffi. . ■ -c, rr t-,:. «.rre^Lnd 
with piers and platforms all ready- unlike the ,va«v ,j0n e ' er,VoW» 
made, and steel lighters for disem- all students will . eretofore
barkation purposes or for actual tra- comment-" • <nt ir 
versing of thc ocean is case of fin * chines
W-an!C' , , , , j iheir pilot;

I hey had taken the average of I ceive "an addmon-v 
the weather for years past, and had ing on thc I 
come to the conclusion that July 13th familiarize < 
is. on an average, the finest day in the water ms h 
j'r.ii, hm ilicit attempt

m
i lmI tD*'-''’ • :î v SB! a l.">5■ j*rr7Lf. m Haa' I6Dover :

Sr Btii Sfforolalra from 3Hc to $1 a gomtit l
!fc.™ (and give full value whatever price you pay. A great advantage in buying your chocolates 

here is the assurance of absolute freshness—we make them daily.

“Try a Pound to Discover How Good Chocolates Can
Be Made”

N.B.—Candies specially made to order in colors to suit parties
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THE BRANT MOTOR COMPANY
49 Dalhousie St.

The motor is 30-35 horsepower 
The pri«i- of the- car complete is SI UK). VU. duty 

paid. I Detroit. Add freight.
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Bodge Brothers
MOTOR CAR

Men’s bris 
$2.50. size h ti 
Saturrlav . . . I

Women’s 
turn sole, reg 
Saturday

Misses' a 
regular S2.25.I 
Saturday ...j

J.ittle f-a 
size 8 to ID'S. 
Saturday .. j

Neill

YOU BUY

CASH

»!

I not only examin 
make and fit glass 

once you have com 
I assume the resp 
ity of keeping yo« 
sight good, your gla 

adjustment and red 
prompt, efficient 
service when needJ

Chas. A. J
OPTOMETRI!

MunufavtiirinK Opt]

52 MARKET ST
.Just North of Dalhousi 
Both phones for appoii
Open Tuesday and Sal 

Evenings

LOCA
A

MEMORIAL SERVIC 
A memorial service i 

R. McCormack is being 
row by local Masons. R] 
side will be the pastor 1

MEMORIAL SERVld 

»A choral memorial sq 
ory of James Lowes, 1 
and Vernon O’Neil, whq 
fallen in battle will bd 
row evening at the 
Church, where they at]

MACHINE GUN FUK
The meeting of the s 

the machine gun fund v 
the city council chambe 
day evening at 8 o’clock 
port of the committee vt 
ted and proposals for ti 
of the fund considered.

I
GROUP OPENING.

There were seventy- 
lads present at the Boys 
of the Y.M. last evening 
ing of the Bible Study i 
certainly shows that th 
is taking precedence in 
character.

A SURPRISE PARTY.
A very pleasing even 

last evening at the homJ 
Hutton, 38 Spring street 
sixty young people tends 
Hutton a surprise whiJ 
form of a miscellaneous 
view of her approachin 
Although taken by sd 
Hutton nevertheless rep] 
Games, cards and danc 
dulged in, after which dd 
ments were served by 
hostess. The party brpl 
wee’ sma’ hours of the n 
voting that they had 8 
time yet.

<0*0 N
APPRECIATED ASSlj 

Aid. F. Calbeck, chafl 
Board of Works, received 
plimentary letter frond 
Place Improvement Ass] 
hearty appreciation of I 
tion was extended for t] 
rendered by the board j 
Hamilton Road this sum 
Echo Place. The associad 
extricated from a quand 
though they had funds 
oiling apparatus.

1

To the Man
who is looking for style, dis
tinctive, smartness, beauty 
in fabric and pattern and 
WHO CARES at all times 
to have his garments radiate 
the sense of enjoyment he is 
actually feeling himself.

We suggest his interview
ing our new line of Classy 
Woolen Suitings, which 
assure you are just as right 
as right can be.

we

Chris. Sutherland
154 COLBORNE ST.
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